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0 of 0 review helpful WOW Third in the series does not disappoint By Lisa So another author I love This series is 
AWESOME It has such a mix of supernaturals and I like how they have their own society I really wanted to read more 
about Malachi from the first two books He was the bad boy that does have a heart This heroine had to go through a lot 
and it was harsher than I like my paranormal rom Siren Classic Erotic Fantasy Paranormal Romance fairies vampires 
demons It isn t every day a fairy gets an assignment with only one outcome her death As an assassin with the Eturian 
army Noelani Shade Fayard has killed more than her share of traitors but for the first time in centuries she hesitates to 
take out her target The Halfling marked for death makes her wonder what life would be like if it weren t for the blood 
staining her hands and soul He makes 
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